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Maximum performance and stall avoidance can only be
realized in high-performance aircraft if the pilot is fully
aware of angle of attack. Because present methods of provid-
ing this information have proven to be inadequate, an alter-
native method has been proposed. This paper describes the
Aural Angle of Attack/Stall Warning System, an electronic
device which produces a coded aural display meeting the
requirements of 1) providing angle of attack information in
the large angle of attack region, 2) providing positive
warning of approach to and passage through stall angle of
attack and 3) accomplishing these without distracting from
the primary visual task. Evaluations were conducted utiliz-
ing a simulated tail-chase tracking task, a full-soale air
combat manoeuvering simulation and actual aircraft testing.
Results indicated that 1) there was marked improvement in
pilot performance in the air combat manoeuvering environment
with the addition of an aural system, 2) the electronic
package could operate efficiently in an actual aircraft and
3) the aural system has a definite utility in the take-off
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Stall/spin accidents in high-performance aircraft
continue to increase because these aircraft, designed as
they are for maximum performance at high speed and low angle
of attack, exhibit extremely poor handling characteristics
at large angles of attack. These characteristics result
from the adverse effects which long-pointed noses, high
fuselage loading, thin wings with sharp leading edges and
other high-speed design criteria have on stability deriv-
atives at low speed. They also contribute to violent depar-
tures with little warning in the region of large angle of
attack.
Nevertheless, pilots of such aircraft sometimes choose to
fly in this region and, when they do, it is usually for one
of two reasons: they are either seeking an optimum or maxi-
mum performance angle of attack or attempting to decelerate
rapidly. In either condition their objective is to fly at
the particular angle of attack which gives them the desired
performance and in neither case do they wish to exceed stall
angle of attack.
Such aircraft are presently equipped with devices which
measure and display the aircraft angle of attack. The primary
means of providing this information to the pilot is via visual
display, which is adequate for all regimes of flight except
those in which there are high visual requirements outside of
the cockpit, in which case the pilot's ability to acquire

stall information visually is seriously degraded. Flight
in the large angle of attack region is accompanied by
external visual tasks of this type, eg. landing and air combat
manoeuvering (ACM). Since the acquisition time for the visual
display necessarily reduces the attention given the primary
external task, the pilot excludes the angle of attack indica-
tor from his scan and reverts to a less efficient method of
acquiring the information, i.e. he monitors the behavior of
the aircraft itself. Typically referred to as "seat of the
pants" flying, this method depends upon visual, tactile and
kinesthetic cues provided by aircraft motion, which are
indicative of the angle of attack being either sought or
avoided. In the former case, cues such as airframe buffet,
control stick position and forces and "g" loading are used
while in the latter, unstable behavior such as nose wander-
ing and decreased pitch damping may be the indicators. In
both cases, the ability to perceive any or all of these cues
is adversely affected by other behavior and by rapid changes
in the environment in which flight is taking place, eg.
airframe buffet, lateral accelerations and airspeed and
altitude changes.
However, the ability of the pilot to locate and fly at
specific angles of attack under these conditions must be
questioned. While he may be able to fly close to the desired
angle of attack or region, it is unlikely that the difference
between his actual angle of attack and that sought would be
consistently small. Failure to achieve this objective
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results in a loss of performance and, depending upon the
conditions, this degradation can manifest itself in other
more serious losses. In ACM for instance, failure could
result in loss of advantage or inability to generate angle-
off. In weapons delivery it could mean excessive time spent
at roll-in or less than maximum performance during pull-off.
Add the elements of a hostile environment and the ultimate
loss could be the aircraft.
In essence, the success with which a pilot uses this
"seat of the pants" method is largely dependent upon his
experience and ability and the type of aircraft he is flying.
Earlier aircraft with mild instabilities, slowly progressing
stalls and docile departures provided large margins for error;
however in present aircraft the margin has been drastically
reduced and accident statistics point out that the seat3 of
some pilots' pants are less sensitive than others.
Since all aircraft are presently equipped with some type
of angle of attack sensor to warn the pilot of approach to
stall, the question of why stalls are not being avoided must
also be considered. Since the majority of these devices fail
to present their information in an effective manner, the
answer seems to be that their display can be and is being
ignored or misunderstood by many pilots.
Therefore, it can be concluded that maximum performance
and stall avoidance can be realized only if the pilot is
fully aware of aircraft angle of attack. Because present
methods of providing this information have proved to be
11

inadequate, an alternative method has been proposed. This
paper describes the design and evaluation of the Aural Angle
of Attack/Stall Warning System (AAA/SWS), a coded aural
display which meets the requirements of 1) providing angle
of attack information in the large angle of attack region,
2) providing positive warning of approach to and passage
through stall angle of attack and 3) accomplishing this with-
out distracting from the primary exterior visual task.
12

II. SYNTHESIS OF THE AAA/5WS
A. INTRODUCTION
An aural display of the angle of attack information was
selected as the alternative to visual display for several
reasons
:
1. Reference (1) suggested that an aural display be
employed whenever a critical visual task requires continuous
monitoring and at the same time additional information need3
to be imparted. Moreover, auditory display has a major
advantage in that the pilot need not physically face the
source of the signal to act upon it. Finally, the human
auditory perception system is remarkably capable of discrim-
inating among sounds and is ideally suited for sorting usable
signals from noise.
2. Studies of simple human response indicated that an
aural stimulus elicits a response which may be 10 to 30 msec
(2), (3)
faster than the response to a visual stimulus.
3« A study of aural compensatory tracking tasks conducted
by Vinje and Pitkin^ 'demonstrated that control of the task
was squally effective using either visual or aural displays.
In addition, Vinje has more recently reported^ 'that results
from research involving control of a V/STOL aircraft in a
hover task indicated that aural presentation of information
vitally important to the pilot markedly improved his overall
performance by enabling him to eliminate the normally used
visual indicator from his scan and thus spend more time on
the remaining visual task.
13

I4.. Other displays which appealed to different sensory-
channels, e.g. tactile display, were considered but diffi-
culties in the implementation of the proposed system and the
anticipated inability of the system to satisfy objectives
previously listed resulted in their being discarded.
B. DISPLAY FORMAT
Once it had been determined that an aural display would
be utilized, the format employed to accomplish the objectives
had to be designed. As a first step in this process, the
disadvantages and limitations of present methods which attempt
to do the same things were identified and are listed in
Table I. Examination of these deficiencies revealed that all
of those systems investigated had presentations which suffer-
ed from at least one of the following maladies in the large
angle of attack region:
1. Inability of the pilot to determine location and
direction and rate of movement of angle of attack.
2. Difficulty in receiving and perceiving the angle of
attack information in the display.
3. Not positively identifying approach to stall and
precisely locating stall angle of attack.
Consequently, to be recognized as an improvement the
AAA/SW3 had to overcome these deficiencies; in addition, it
was stipulated that it had to be possible to positively
identify other angles of attack besides stall. These factors
collectively represent the objectives which were utilized in
the design of the format for the AAA/SW3.

A plain-language voice display was initially consider-
ed but was rejected due to excessive costs and anticipated
difficulties in meeting format objectives. Instead, an
easily recognized coded aural display was chosen which
employs a periodically displayed tone which is simultaneous-
ly frequency and pulse-width modulated as a function of
aircraft angle of attack. Initiation of the AAA/3W3 display
occurs when aircraft angle of attack ( o< ) exceeds a pre-
determined threshold value ( 0<tK) and presentation is con-
tinous whenever ct>0(th , a detailed description of the format
follows
:
1 . Frequency Modulation
To provide the pilot with direction and rate of
movement information the frequency of the tone is modulated
from a base value (f ) of 500 Hz at o<tK to 1500 Hz at stall
angle of attack (DC^). (See Fig. la). This range of fre-
quencies was chosen in view of several considerations:
a. Sensitivity
Described as the ability of the auditory
channel to make effective use of the minimal amount of
vibratory energy, ^sensitivity has been studied by several
(7)
researchers and as reported by Wegel, the threshold of
sensitivity is greatest in the region between I4.OO and 5000
Hz (see Fig. 2). In addition Fletcher and Munson showed
that the least variation of intensity with frequency is
present in the range between 500 and 1^000 Hz (see Fig. 3)«
These suggested that once a volume level had been selected
15

no further adjustments would be needed throughout the
frequency modulation schedule.
b. Pitch Discrimination
(9)Research conducted by Shower and Biddulph
revealed that pitch discrimination, the ability to appre-
ciably sense the difference between two tones, is at a
maximum, requiring only 3Hz difference to be perceptable,
and that this discrimination is constant across the fre-
quency range 100 to 2000 Hz. (See Fig. I|_). This promised a
uniform discrimination of changes in frequency when the
modulation was linear with angle of attack.
c. Pitch vs Intensity
As reported in ref. 1, perception of pitch is
affected by the intensity of the tone at both low and high
frequencies. With an increase in intensity, low tones (below
500 Hz) appear lower and high tones (above about lj.000 Hz)
appear higher. In the middle frequencies, where the ear is
most acute, intensity changes have little, if any, effect on
pitch. Tones located between 500 and 1|000 Hz maintain al-





To positively identif y o< 3t , the frequency of the tone
is abruptly stepped by 700 Hz at ^from 1500 to 2200 Hz.
3. Pulse-Width Modulation
To provide information as to relative position with
respect to o(. and o( and to positively identify two other angles
16

of attack of interest between 0^ and 0{Jt , the ratio of tone
on-time (W) to a fixed time period (T) is varied in a
specified manner as a function of angle of attack, i.e. the
tone is pulse-width modulated. (See Pig. lb). The two
angles of attack of interest ( C(j and o(3 , where o(2 < °( 3 ) are
identified and the pulse-width modulation scheduled as
follows
:
a . o<tK to c<^
Between o(th and o\ a the ratio W/T is 1.0, i.e. the
tone is presented continuously; consequently changes in angle
of attack are indicated by frequency modulation only in this
region. The difference between expand C{ z is usually chosen
to be small as this is primarily an introductory region to
advise of the approach of the following region of interest,
b. C< 2 to o( 3
Between o( 2 and °<3 the ratio W/T is varied line-
arly from 0.1 to 1.0 as a function of angle of attack; thus
changes are reflected in both frequency and pulse-width
modulation in this region. The angles of attack C^z and <*3
are chosen such that all useful angles of attack in the large
angle of attack region are contained between them. In addi-
tion to precisely locating o( T and 0(3 , studies conducted in
conjunction with this research showed that subjects were able
to locate specific W/T ratios to within a high degree of
accuracy with the region defined in this manner. In this way




c. Above o< 3
Above o(3 the ratio W/T is again set to 1.0.





the region above o( 3 is one in which con-
tinous flight is neither desirable nor advisable; consequent-
ly, the continous tonal presentation serves as a warning of
either approach to stall or excursion from a desirable region
of flight.
The final decision which had to be made with
regard to pulse-width modulation was the selection of a
specific fixed period. A choice of T = 0.3 sees was made as
a compromise value due to the following conditions:
a. Loudness vs Tonal Duration
Duration affects loudness. Maximum loudness is
attained at approximately 0.5 sees; beyond this interval there
may be a slight decline in loudness as the ear adapts to the
sound. For tones of very short duration the loss of loudness
(10)
is pronounced. As reported by Hunson, this critical dura-
tion is about 0.2 sees, although it is somewhat dependent on
frequency - low-frequency tones lose more loudness than do
higher-frequency tones of comparable duration. To maintain
equal loudness for tones shorter than the critical duration,
the intensity required is inversely proportional to the
duration.
b. Pitch Perception vs Tonal Duration
Results of research conducted by Turnbull
revealed that when duration of the tone is short the pitch
18

is affected. Pitch is indistinguishable for durations below
0.01 sees, ie. a tone will appear as a click. Above a tone
duration of 0.01 sees the click gradually begins to take on
pitch qualities but the pitch will normally appear lower than
that of another tone of the same frequency but longer duration.
An increase of tone duration up to 0.1 sec will result in
improved pitch qualities. Figure 5> illustrates this phenome-
non and indicates the number of cycles required for a short
duration tone to take on pitch.
c. Ability to Identify W/T Ratios
Studies carried out in conjunction with this
research indicated that the ability to identify specific W/T
ratios diminished significantly when the fixed period was
greater than 0.3 sees.
C. ELECTRONICS PACKAGE
With the format of the AAA/SW3 determined, the actual
device to produce the coded aural display was designed and
fabricated with the following being used as guidelines. The
device fabricated had to be:
1. able to produce the required display given only air-
craft angle of attack.
2. inexpensive in terms of fabrication and installation
costs, volume required in and weight added to the aircraft and
opower required for operation.
3. reliable under all operating conditions.
Py making use of printed circuit technology and recent
advances in the field of solid-state electronics, a small
19

( I; x 6 x 1 in ) lightweight, ( ^ 1 lb ) low cost, ( 4 $100,00 )
AAA/SWS electronics package was designed and fabricated.
Specifications and component make-up as well as a detailed
analysis of its operation are contained in appendix A. A
brief general description of methods used in this device to
satisfy the requirement of producing the specified format,
given only aircraft angle of attack, follows:
1 . Make-up of the Device
a. Input Section
This section receives the output of the aircraft
angle of attack transducer, conditions it as required and
outputs a properly scaled d.c. voltage proportional to air-
craft angle of attack (Vo<,) •
b. Angle of Attack Detection Section
This section receives Vo< and in a preconditioning
subsection limits the signal to zero when the aircraft angle
of attack is less than and to a positive-going d.c. voltage
(V Z t ) when it is greater than °{^. This signal is monitored in
separate discrete logic devices to detect ^, o( t and ^ and
indicate them with V c ^, V c 2 and V k respectively. In addition
VgL ^ s compared with an internally generated periodic ramp
function of period 0.3 sees with upper and lower limits which
correspond to cV end o^, respectively (Vc<3 and V«j<2 ) , to produce
the signal V
c 23 utilized for on-off switching.
c. Signal Preparation Section
The separate signals are combined with other
internally generated signals in this section to produce two
20

output signals Vfm and V which are used for frequency
and pulse-width modulation respectively.
d. Output Section
This final section produces the required AAA/SW3
formated tone which is routed to the pilot. It utilizes A
voltage controlled oscillator (VCO) which is regulated by
Vfm and a switching device controlled by Vpwm
2. Block Diagram of the Device
A block diagram of the AAA/SW3 electronics package
with graphical representations of the various section input/






































































Figure 2. The Auditory Area. The lower boundary is the curve of threshold sensitivity, and

























Figure 3. Equal-Loudness Contours. Each curve represents the intensity required to produce a

























Figure 4. Pitch Discrimination. Shown are the changes in cycles ( A f) that are barely discern-
able, when the tones are warbled at a rate of 2 per second. The solid curve shows results for
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Figure 5. Pitch in Relation to Tonal Duration. The duration is measured as the number of
cycles in the pulse of tone that is judged just long enough for the pitch to be recognizable or
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III. TESTING OF THE AAA/SWS
A. INTRODUCTION
The overall objective of the testing program was to
measure the effect of the AAA/SWS on pilot performance and
confidence level, i.e. his assurance in his knowlege of
location in the large angle of attack region. The data from
which measurements of its effect were extracted varied from
purely quantitative, eg. RMS difference between performance
parameters of two aircraft engaged in ACM, to strictly
qualitative, eg. pilot comments on the benefit derived by
having the AAA/SWS display in the landing pattern. In addi-
tion, the environments in which the testing was perfomed
included a two-axis compensatory tracking task simulating
an aircraft tail-chase situation, a full-scale simulation of
a current Navy variable-sweep fighter aircraft engaged in
ACM and flights in actual aircraft. A brief description of
each of the phases of the testing program follows.
B. LABORATORY TESTING
Meaningful quantitative data which were true measures of
pilot performance could only be obtained in a controlled
environment such as that offered by the Computer Laboratory
located at the Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey,
California. For this portion of the AAA/SWS evaluation a two-
axis compensatory tracking task (see Fig. fa.) was devised
which simulated a tail-chase tracking problem in ACM.
29

Utilizing a situation display like that shown in Pig. 7b,
the pilot flew the attacker aircraft with an isometric side-
arm controller so as to minimize the target RMS radial error
for the length of the run. As shown in Fig. 7c, control of
the attacker pitch rate was through a variable stability
second-order system and of the roll rate through a variable
time constant first-order system. Variation of the respec-
tive system parameters with angle of attack and their
relationships to °4h > ^t- > °*i anc* °^ are shown in Pig. 8.
The forcing functions of target pitch and roll rates were a
combination of a constant bias, a ramp function and a sum of
four sine waves. Table II lists the equations utilized and
the frequencies and amplitudes which were employed to produce
the four target tracks used in testing. Since the target
aircraft's rates were selected to force the attacker fre-
quently to fly in the large angle of attack region, and since
the target had a performance advantage in that region, the
attacker pilot had to monitor angle of attack to prevent stall
and departure.
The attacker aircraft's angle of attack was displayed in
one of three ways during each test run:- aircraft behavior,
or AAA/3WS, or convential visual display, i.e. a panel-
mounted gage with a rotating pointer. The sampling time of
the visual indicator was simulated by requiring that the
pilot call up the display from a hidden position with a push
button when it was desired. The display appeared at a random
location on bottom of the situation indicator (see Fig. 7b),
30

remained for 0.6 sees and then disappeared from view until
called up again. Sufficient warm-up flights were performed
to ensure pilot familiarity with all the types of display and
the tracking tasks.
Measurements were taken during each run by identifying
time periods in each target track, called alpha windows, in
which the target's performance was such that the attacker had
a high probability of departing if he attempted to track the
target precisely. The number of successful transits of each
window, the RMS difference between target and attacker pitch
rates, known as rate error, and the time of penetration into
an alpha window in which a departure was experienced were the
primary performance data recorded. In addition, pilots were
given the opportunity to break-off an attack without penalty
if they correctly determined that they could no longer track
the target without departing. Since this also required an
accurate knowledge of angle of attack it was considered as a
possible data point and was recorded. A total of six (6)
pilots of varying operational flight experience were employed
in the testing. Each pilot tested three (3) times every
possible combination of display types (3) and target tracks
(l|), for a total of 216 runs.
C. TESTING IN THE ACM SIMULATION
Further laboratory-type testing was carried out in a more
realistic ACM environment in the Differential Manoeuvering
Simulator (DM3) located at the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration Langley Research Center, Hampton,
31

Virginia. The experimental design was similar to that
described for the tail-chase task in that an attacker air-
craft with instabilities in the large angle of attack region
w«s required to maintain a prescribed tracking position on a
target aircraft of similar but superior performance capabil-
ities. Unlike the previous testing however, the aircraft
employed were full-scale simulations ' of a current Navy high-
performance variable-sweep fighter aircraft and the environ-
ment provided by the DMS was such that the tracking task
involved control of an aircraft with six degrees of freedom
in a visual task with 360° field of view. One of eight (8)
preprogrammed target tracks of varying difficulty, I.e. the
number of opportunities for the attacker to depart was
presented to the attacker on each test run.
Since the target aircraft again had a performance advan-
tage in the large angle of attack region, accurate knowledge
of angle of attack was essential for the attacker pilot to
achieve maximum performance from his aircraft during those
periods when the target could no longer be tracked and thus
maintain his advantage and avoid departure. Angle of attack
information was displayed in one of two ways on each run -
either conventional visual gage and indexer lights or AAA/SW3
where %^, o(z , o( and of^were located with respect to the
following aircraft phenomena:
1. °^h - Stall of the outer wing panels and beginning of
the region where roll control had to be progressively trans-
ferred from ailerons to rudders.
2. <*2 - Slight roll instability (wing rock).
32

3. 0(i - Maximum turn rate, roll control transferred to
rudders - angle of attack above which flight not advisable.
l\.. o/ - Eeginning of uncontrollable directional diver-
gence.
Measurements of RMS distances and angular position of the
attacker aircraft with respect to the target were recorded on
each run with the purpose of determining the ability of the
pilot to remain within a prescribed area aft of the target.
The pilot indicated his confidence in his position within this
region and that he was tracking smoothly enough for weapons
delivery by depressing the guns trigger. Data were taken
which indicated the percentage of total run time the attacker
remained in the designated area and the pilot was tracking,
the total run time, the ability of the pilot to identify
specific angles of attack and the number of excursions of
attacker angle of attack above stall on each run.
D. AIRCRAFT TESTING
Qualitative evaluations of the AAA/SWS electronics package,
its susceptibility to ambient noise effects on display recep-
tion and its utility in the take-off and landing phases of
flight were determined in actual aircraft testing. In the final
analysis, the ability of the AAA/SWS to function in the various
environments such as those offered by ACM and weapons delivery,
with noisy input signals from the aircraft angle of attack
transducer and with less than ideal power supply, had to be
evaluated. In addition, investigations into the capability of
the pilot tc receive the AAA/SWS display in the presence of
33

ambient cockpit noise and perceive the information con-
tained in its coded signal with other aural inputs inter-
fering, and the desirability of having the AAA/SW3 in take-
off and landing, were warranted. Testing was performed
with the AAA/SWS electronics package installed in a fully
acrobatic light commercial aircraft capable of +7 g. Plight
tests which consisted of acrobatic manoeuvering similar to
that required in ACM and take-off and landing practice with
two-way voice communications present were conducted by three
(3) pilots from the Aero-Medical Branch of Service Test
Division of the Naval Air Test Center, Patuxent River,





























































































Figure 8. Variation of Various System Parameters with Angle of Attack.
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Target Pitch Rate Forcing Function:
e = Al#A/2.l53 + BIAS + T*A3




A = VARY1 - VARY2
B = VARY1+ VARY2
VARY1 = ,988*SIN(W1*DT) + .!4-08-::-SIN (Y/3*DT
)





DT = 0.03 Sees
And the following:
Trk # Wl Al A2 A3 BIAS
1 .Olj.712 -.3000 1.1000 .00070 0.2350
2 . 07851+ -.[{.000 0.9000 .00050 0.1500
3 .10995 -.3000 1.0000 .00180 0.1000
k ,ll;368 -.3000 0.9000 .00050 0.2300
Table II. Target Aircraft Forcing Functions
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IV. RESULTS OF TESTING
A. LABORATORY TESTING
Tables III - VI list the data taken from each pilot in
this portion of the testing and in Tables VII - X these data
have been averaged by alpha window, display type and target
track number. Finally in Figures 9-11 the primary perform-
ance parameters of percent successes, average rate error and
penetration times which have been normalized with respect to
performance, when no angle of attack display other than air-
craft behavior was available, are presented. Alpha windows
in which there are no entries for a particular type of display,
eg. in window 2 of Fig. 9a there is no entry for "no display",
indicate that there were either no successes in the case of
percent successes and rate error or no failures in the case
of penetration time for that particular window. If there were
no "no display" entries available then the visual display data
were used for normalizing and in the case where neither "no
display" nor visual display were available the AAA/SW3 was
normalized with itself, eg. see Fig. 10b, window 3 for the
first case and Fig. 9d, window 6 for the second.
B. TESTING IN THE ACM SIMULATION
Percentage tracking times for aircraft with and without
the AAA/3W3 for the various target tracks are shown in Figure
12, while Figures 13 - li| present time histories for angle of
attack and elevator control with which comparisons of pilot
performance between aircraft equipped with either the AAA/3W3
38

or visual display can be made. Pilot comments concerning
the effects of the AAA/3W3 on performance and confidence level
in ACM are given in Table XI.
C. AIRCRAFT TESTING
Table XII lists specific pilot comments concerning the
effects of the AAA/SWS on pilot performance, of ambient noise
and two-way voice communications on reception and perception
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1. AAA/SWS definitely enables pilot
to locate AOA's and recognize
direction and rate of movement.
2. Can better tell when to pull nose
up to track target and gauge how
hard to pull using AAA/SWS whereas
have to be more conservative and
feel aircraft out without it.
3. Helps to get back into "saddle"
after losing position because able
to go directly to maximum perform-
ance AOA in contrast to "fishing"
for the same AOA without it.
l|. Using AAA/SWS able to track target
under conditions in which had








1. Solid PM tone prior to stall AOA
definitely warns pilot that dep-
arture imminent and thereby allows
him to avoid it
.
2. In the event that stall AOA is
exceeded the step in frequency warns
.of the occurance and cues the pilot
to apply immediate corrective or
recovery controls thus enabling him
to maintain position. This is in
contrast to flights without the
AAA/SWS when stall AOA was exceeded
and aircraft behavior did not
reveal the fact until AOA was well
above stall and position was lost
due to excessive recovery time.
3. Solid PM tone also reminds pilot
that he must fly so as to conserve
position when he is at a perform-
ance disadvantage.
1. When engaged in ACM with an aircraft
that ha3 a performance advantage,
especially in roll, AOA information
was never acquired from the visual
display, the time required was
prohibi tive
.
2. Should be able to easily train a
pilot to use the AAA/SWS and effect-





3. Two-way voice communication did not
seem to affect ability to use the
AAA/SWS
.
I4.. In sustained usage found that did not
consciously "listen" for the AAA/SWS
but still utilized it, especially with
respect to <*$ and stall ADA.





Effects of "noise" 1. Volume level needed to be higher
on AAA/SWS reception in the presence of cockpit ambient
and perception. noises. (Volume level on proto-
type used for this phase of test-
ing had a fixed maximum level. An
audio amplifier will correct this).
2. Transducer noise inputs to the AAA/
SWS were not reflected in its out-
put, i.e. the signal was clear and
undistorted throughout its range of
operation.
3. Sustained "g" loedings had no
effect on the AAA/SWS output.
Utility of the AAA/SWS 1. Enables pilot to go directly to AOA
in take-off and land- required for desired performance
ing phases of flight. on lift-off from take-off roll and
to maintain it during climb-out.
2. Allows the pilot to devote entire
visual attention to attitude and
altitude control in landing phase
and thus fly more precisely to a
desired landing spot. Should be
useful in V/STOL.
3. Two-way voice communication during
landing did not preclude the use of
the AAA/SWS and the AAA/SWS output
did not mask this type of Coram.




V. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
Careful examination of the results for each phase of
testing led to the following conclusions.
A. EFFECTS ON PERFORMANCE AND CONFIDENCE LEVEL
Accurate knowledge of aircraft angle of attack in the
large angle of attack region markedly improves pilot perform-
ance and confidence level, and the AAA/SWS format does
present angle of attack information in a meaningful fashion.
Moreover, the AAA/SWS is superior to both "seat of the pants"
and the present visual methods of display of this information,
particularly when the environment is dynamic and the visual
task loading high, and when the performance of the aircraft
being tracked exceeds that of the attacker for an extended
period of time. These conclusions are borne out in both
the laboratory testing and ACM simulation testing and are no-
where more clearly illustrated than in the representations of
percent successes for the tail-chase shown in Figures 10a -
lOd, and in the angle of attack time histories shown in
Figures 13 and Xi+ . In addition, both the pilot comments as
listed in Table XI and the RMS rate error averages for target
tracks 3 and 1|, shown in Figures 9c and 9d respectively,
support these conclusions.
Positive identification of the region preceding stall and
of stall angle of attack can both affect the strategy employed
by the pilot in tracking and reduce the incidences of
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departure in ACM. The AAA/SW3 accomplishes these require-
ments in a manner which exceeds presently used methods.
These conclusions were again drawn from the results of the
laboratory and ACM simulation testing. In the former tests,
percent successes as shown in figures 10a - lOd and the
average penetration times shown in Figures 11a - lid all
testify to the relative ability of the various displays to
enable the pilot to accomplish these objectives. In the
latter tests, evidence in support of these conclusions is
obtained from pilot comments as given in Table XI and is
verified in time histories for the elevator. As shown in
Figures ll|a and li|.b , a measure of the time required to
recognize that stall engle of attack had been exceeded can
be m^de by noting when the primary departure recovery
technique, control stick forward, was applied.
B. USE IN TAKE-OFF AND LANDING
It can be concluded from pilot comments 3uch as those
shown in Table XII that the AAA/SWS does appear to be use-
ful in take-off and landing but further testing is
definitely warranted to measure this utility.
C. FUNCTION OF THE ELECTRONICS PACKAGE
The AAA/SWS functioned properly in the limited aircraft
testing performed but more extensive testing is recommended




A Detailed Analysis of the AAA/3W3 Electronics Package
A. INTRODUCTION
With the exception of the device used to generate the
saw-tooth waveform (the EXAR XR-320 Timing Circuit) contained
in the Angle of Attack Detection Section and the VCO and
switching circuit (the EXAR XR-20£ Waveform Generator) used in
the Output Section, the AAA/SW3 electronic components consisted
chiefly of precision operational amplifiers (op-amps), high-
speed comparators and their associated resistors, potentiometers
and diodes. Consequently it was found that a more convenient
method of analysis than by functional sections as those shown
in Fig. 7s was by component blocks like those shown in Fig. l£
•
A build-up method of analysis was carried out by deriving models
and transfer functions for the various basic components, i.e.
op-amps, comparators and potentiometers and progressively
combining them until an overall transfer function for the entire
AAA/SW3 wa3 obtained.
The general op-amp model utilized for this analysis is
shown in Fig. 16a. Reduction of this model to the two func-
tionally required, i.e. inverter and non-inverter, was
accomplished by shorting pins 1 and 2 in the fonaer case and
pins 1 and 3 in the latter. These are shown in Figs. 16b and
16c along v/ith the two-port parametric representations
utilized for analysis, i.e. the inverse hybrid parameters.
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The simplified parameters also shown were found by sub-
stituting the specified values for the op-amps actually-
employed (Fairchild A 74-1)
L u
Zn = 10 ft Z = £0ft A = 1CT
and specifying that
< r < io6a < R-l < 10 ft < Rg < 10 ft
The model utilized for the high-speed comparators
actually employed (Fairchild^A 710) are shown in Pig. 17«
The input-output relationships for each block were
derived as shown in Pigs. l8a-l8d and the relationships and
interactions of each of the blocks are shown in Fig. 19.
B. ANALYSIS






/Rl } 3 |<V*1>AVA1 + (Ro/R2>AVA?J " CR /Rl) BZoAI2A
Note: Since (RoAi)b=1.0. ZoAmax=50 » r2A=1 .0
then the last term is on the order of .05 volts and it was
neglected. Since (Rq/r^ B>0 the sign of Vog is determined by
bracketed term. v?n>o vA1|> CR1A2 )A |vA2
|
2 . Comparators Q, Q, Q .
Given: Vq 2 >0, Vq 2 £°» V~> 2 >0
from previous analysis of Block 1, V"2n >
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for(D : V2Q =r3.0, V.B > V@2
[ -.5, v2B < vq 2
for© :' v2G) = M.O, V2B > V^ £
(-.5, v2B < V@2
for® : V 2 g) = p.O, V2B > V^ 2
\-*> V2B < V© 2
'
3. Block 2
Given: 1.1 < V 1E < I4..O Vp2 <
Required that V"2p >
V_ p r _ I'. ::
:'.! 'oF'j(R /Rl)FVlE + ( R o/R2^F vF2j
Note: Neglect last term for similar reason to that in block 1.
So v2F = -CRoAi) FVie
+ 0VWf2>0
(Ro/R1>FV1E + ( Ro/R 2>F
VF2<°
V 2 F > °
|vF2 j > (R 2/ri>f|vie
for the maximum case V-j_g = I4..O
So vF? | > (R2/Ri) F (4.0)
For this circuit it is required that V„p = 6.0 so ( r2/r i^f — l » 5
l; . Comparator 2
Given: V~ c > VOT, >2E — 2F —






= K 1V2B where < Kj < 1
.
V2K? = K2V 2 1
whe^ e < K2 < 1.
6. Block 3
Given: V





R oAi) c vCl + CR /R2>CVC2 * (Ro/il ^C3| + Z^?C
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Note: Neglect last tern as bp^ore































0.5(R o/R 1 )K 1 = A
A + (R /R3 )V = B
A
-
(R A 2 ) K 1V2B
B - (R /R2 )K 1V2B
-3.0(Ro/R 1 )K 2 = C
C + (R /R 3 )V = D
C - CR A2)K1v2B
D
-
(R A 2 )KiV2b
V D2 V. ©
V2D = CR«^Rl)D|(RGAeq>D [R2D




< Rc/Req>Dp20vD3 + r 3dV02
|
° r V2D = RRlV2 @ + RR2V2 - RRlV 2 §
D3 V 2 ©
where Rr1 = fRo + Rl )/Rl
RR2 [< Ro + r i)/rJ
V 2 (3) V2(p V2©
sd[R
DRGD £*
































-.£ Rri - .5 Rr2 + .5 H R3
-.5 RR1 - .5 RR2 " 3.0 RR3
-.5 RR1 + 3-0 R R2 + .5 R R3
-.5 Rri + 3.0 RR2 - 3.0 RR3
3.0 Rri - .5 RR2 + .5 Rr 3
3.0 RR1 - .5 RR2 " 3.0 R R3
3.0 RR1 + 3.0 RR2 + .$ R R3
3.0 RR1 A 3.0 R R2 - 3-0 RR3

C. AN EXAMPLE
1 . Particular Specifications to be Satisfied























































-::- V., is an angle of attack transducer output
2 . AAA/SWS Component Outputs
The outputs required for the various component parts
of the AAA/SW3 for the specifications listed are shown in
Tables Xllla and Xlllb. In addition the required values for
Elock 2 components and resistor sizes chosen are shown in



























































Z N (1 + A) + R + Z




Z N [(1 + A) R, + R + Z ]+ R, (R + Z )
9 2 1
^N ^0 — " ^N °0
R, [(1 + A) Z N + R + Z ] + Z N (R + Z )
922
Z [Z N (Rp + R,) + R^p]
Z N [(1 + A) R, + R + Z ] + R, (R 4 Z )
1 Rr





Figure 1Gb. The Inverter Op-Amp Model with General and
















(ARj + R ) Z N + R G (R, + R ) + R, R Q
R G [AR, + R ] Z w + R, R R G
912 =
- R, Zo
(R, + Z N ) Z + AR, Z N + R, R
921 -
A Z N (R + R,)
(A R, + R ) Z N + R, R
922 ~ Z (
j" Z, (R, * R ) + R, R











Figure 16c. The Non-Inverter Op-Amp Model with General and
Simplified Inverse Hybrid Parameters Shown.
V, = -0.5; V A + V R <
V 2 = 3.0; V A + V B >
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O Vc 'c v,.
V*c =
_UJc \ R 2 /c
°22 VR3/
V C3 + ^0C ' 2C
.
v c1 v C2 V C3
1 IC MAX
R 1C R 2C R 3C
Figure 18c. Input-Output Relationships for Block 3
I 2D
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Time V 1E=V F1 V F2 V2F
0.0 1.10 -4.73 3.0
0.3 5.0 1.6
0.3+ 1.1 3.0
0.6 5.0 I 1.6
Where: V 2F = - (R /Ri) F [v F i + (Ri/R 2>f v f 2 1
and choosing (R-|/R 2 )f = 2.0
v = V F1 (t = 0.0) 1.6 - VM (t = 0.3) 3.0F2
2.0 (3.0 - 1.6)
V P,= -4.73 VF2
In addition: (Rq/R^f 3.0
V F1 (t = 0.0) + 2.0 V F2
(R /R,) F = 0.359
Choosing R , = 20 K 0,
,
then R 2 = 10 Kfiand R = 7.18 Kft




A B F C D
20 K 20 K 7.18 K- 20 K 20 K
20 K 20 K 20 K 20 K 20 K
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